John deere 350 mower

Transmission: Automatic. Add this make and model to Equipment Hunter to receive
notifications when new or similar equipment is posted. This feature requires a Fastline Account.
It is really easy to sign up! Here is some custom text that would need to be filled in to explain
what the benefits of taking the website tour would be. Compare 0 of 4. Select listings to
compare them. Find Equipment Riding Mowers. Riding Mowers Clear All. Distance Miles. Price
Range. Year Range. See All Manufacturers. See All Models. Require Price. Require Photos.
Require Video. Show More. Apply Filter Save Search. View Details. Trained techs in the shop.
Keystone Tractor View Dealer Page. Kibble Equipment Heritage Agriculture of Arkansas
Commercial Engine, 54" cut, good unit. Call Eric or Colin today at for details. Used John Deere Z
zero turn mower. Kawasaki engine, "cutting edge" high capacity 54" deck, rear hitch, front
lights. Call Eric or Colin today to find out more about this and our entire line of lawn equipment.
Hours: Additional Info: New Hustler Super Stop in or call today for information on this awesome
mower! Best of both worlds, reasonably priced wide area mower, with the maneuverability of a
zero turn! With a sixty inch base deck and two - twenty two inch wings this mower has
tremendous flex and will leave a great cut in any ground conditions. Contact Eric or Colin today!
Hours: Horse Power: Hours: Horse Power: 22 Transmission: Hydro. Drive Type: 2WD. Hours: 4
Horse Power: Hours: 8 Horse Power: Hours: Horse Power: 25 Transmission: Hydro. Hours: 5
Horse Power: 18 Transmission: Hydro. Hours: Horse Power: 20 Transmission: Hydro. Find new
and used Riding Mowers for sale in Fastline's large database. Hundreds of Riding Mowers for
sale with competitive pricing. Filter your search results with the tool to the right of the listings
to find the exact make and model you need. Close Contact Seller. Close Thank You! Your
message has been sent. Your text message has been sent; please check your phone for
responses. Want to watch for similar listings? Add to Equipment Hunter. Please wait Close
Create a Fastline Account! Or, Login. Or, if you already have an account, sign in. Create
Account Sign In. Please Name Your Search. Close Website Tour. Here is some custom text that
would need to be filled in to explain what the benefits of taking the website tour would be Start
Tour. Remind me later. Never show this again. We respect your privacy. Your information will
not be shared to outside parties. Read our privacy policy. Thanks for subscribing! Our
newsletter will be hitting your inbox soon. In the meantime, if you'd like access to all the
features on Fastline. It will only take a minute! The tractor is powered by a John Deere iTorque
power system, a combination of engine features and an exclusive hood design that provides
superior lugging ability, even cooling, and durability. A flywheel alternator provides plenty of
capacity to quickly recharge the battery and power electrical equipment, such as lights or a
sprayer:. Large fuel tank and convenient fuel gauge minimize the number of stops for fuel and
chance of running out of fuel:. The in. Optimal performance and dispersion of clippings is
provided, even at faster mowing speeds:. Deep mower-deck stamping gives excellent cut
quality. Deep mower-deck stamping gives high productivity, which gets the job done fast.
Low-tension belt-drive design reduces the side load on engine lower bearings and mower deck
bearings for longer life. Dual-stage E-coat and powder-paint coatings provide extra protection
from rust. A lever-action or electric one-touch MulchControl attachment for the 48A Mower Deck
makes mulching more practical for many mowing situations because it not only does an
excellent job of mulching but it also allows the mower to be easily converted for times when it is
more desirable to side discharge or collect the lawn material. Advantages of mulching grass
clippings include:. MulchControl puts the operator in control of the clippings. The operator can
have all the benefits of mulching with the ability to easily change to side discharging or bagging
when needed. While in the side-discharge mode, MulchControl will still mulch about one third of
the material. Therefore, the side-discharge mode is essentially a partial-mulch mode. This can
be an advantage when side discharging or bagging, as it helps to reduce the amount of material
being discharged. Other times this could work as a disadvantage:. It provides an efficient
means of collecting grass clippings and leaves:. Collecting your grass clippings serves many
purposes for both the appearance and the health of your lawn. To quickly pick-up debris and
keep a uniform appearance during the thick of growing season, bagging is definitely the
solution. At the end of the season, using a bagger can really help make fall leaf cleanup a
breeze. Additionally, if you compost, bagging your grass clippings offers easy access to a great
source of compostable material. Mulching returns nutrients directly back into the ground,
resulting in less watering and a lower water bill! Protect your investment with brush guards and
bumpers made of durable materials and sound construction. Keep mowing after the sun sets
with our variety of built-tough lights. Easily installs to save you time! Make short work of large
projects with a wide selection of carts. Choose from poly, steel or convertible options to easily
haul and dump large loads. Some restrictions apply. Prices and models may vary by dealers.
Prices and savings are in U. For consumer use only. No down payment required. Interest will be
charged to your account from the purchase date at Available at participating U. Prices and

models may vary by dealer. Offer available on new equipment and in the U. Prices and savings
in U. The regular Revolving Plan rate, which varies over time, is currently Get Quote. Engine is
smooth-running and reliable V-twin air-cooled design Fuel tank. Electronic fuel gauge. Accel
Deep 48A Mower. Accel Deep 48A Mower Deck. Mower wash port. Mower wash port with hose
connector. Spindle pocket with flip-up cover. Easy-to-adjust mower wheel and mower side
reinforcement. MulchControl baffle open. MulchControl baffle closed. MulchControl handle.
Electric one-touch MulchControl switch. Optional rear bagger. Power Flow blower. Four-year or
hour bumper-to-bumper warranty is standard. Material Collections Systems Baggers Collecting
your grass clippings serves many purposes for both the appearance and the health of your
lawn. Lights Keep mowing after the sun sets with our variety of built-tough lights. Carts Make
short work of large projects with a wide selection of carts. Please email our helpful staff with
any questions or comments using the contact form. Your friend will receive an email that
contains a reference to this page. Please send this email only to people you know who would be
interested in this information. Use the Loan Calculator to help you determine the financing and
payment options that are best for you. You should obtain personal advice from qualified
professionals. This information is provided for illustrative purposes only and does not
constitute an application. This notice does not guarantee loan approval, nor is it an offer or
commitment to make a loan to you on the above terms. The S allows for a wide range of tractor
compatibility. With lower power take-off PTO horsepower requirements and the ability to be
pulled from most tractor drawbars, this John Deere mower conditioner gives you the ability to
cut and condition your hay for improved dry down. Achieving the right conditioning action can
significantly reduce dry down time. That means less time needed to cure, maintaining optimum
feed values, and preventing leaf loss in legumes. Hay and forage producers have a wide variety
of crops and conditions. John Deere's patented design cutterbar is made from individual,
diagonal-cut modules, making serviceability easy. Each module can be removed for service
individually, leaving the remaining cutterbar modules attached to the frame. Because John
Deere is confident in the reliability, every mower conditioner includes a 5-year warranty on
cutterbar components. This gives you peace of mind knowing that if you do experience a
warrantable failure, your machine is backed through your experienced, local John Deere dealer.
Each cutting disk is attached to a shearhub driver on the splined pinion gear. Power to the disk
is interrupted when the driver shears to protect the internal components of the cutterbar.
Damage is limited to exposed components and does not require disassembly of the cutting
modules. The gauge shoe setting determines the height of the crop stubble, but also prevents
the majority of the cutterbar from being in constant contact with abrasive soils and rocks. The C
and C come from the factory with six adjustments. Through service attachments, gauge shoe
extensions are available to increase the number of adjustments if there is a need for higher
stubble height. Having sharp knives on your machine is critical to harvesting all your crop and
leaving a clean-cut field. Changing dull or bent knives is no longer a time-consuming job with
the John Deere quick-change knife QCK system. There are no worries about having an impact
or air compressor to change out the bolts. Simply insert the QCK tool into the disk and press
down. The knives can be swapped out in seconds. An advantage John Deere has over most
competitors is that the mower-conditioners transport directly behind the tractor at nearly the
same width as its cut. Operators can transition from road to field configuration and back again
quickly and easily. Side-pull models S, S, and S have the tongue positioned in the center of the
frame and drivelines that enter from the top to improve transport width. The C also has
provisions to allow end-wise transport if you already have a dedicated transport cart. After
backing the machine onto the cart and securing it, the tongue can be positioned parallel with
the cutting head, allowing it to be towed by the tractor at under 2. Windrow formation is the final
step of mower-conditioner functionality. Adjustable swath boards help direct crop coming
through the conditioner assembly, providing a quick adjustment to windrow width. Previously
referred to as a wide swath kit, the forming vanes allow the mower-conditioner to increase
windrow widths up to 25 percent and can be used to further customize windrow formation to
match crop conditions. The C produced the widest windrow when tested against a competitive
machine, providing a windrow of conditioned alfalfa that was over This was over 84 percent of
the cut width for the C compared to 72 percent for the competition. Forming shields allow
fine-tuning of the windrow width. Used Equipment. Robstown U. Call Us Directions. Corpus
Christi S. Home Used Equipment. Browse All Equipment. Used Tractors. Used Harvesting. Used
Planting. Used Cotton Pickers. Used Tillage. Used Sprayers. Bigham Bigham Products. Tufline
Agriculture Landscape Sportsman. Lee Equipment. Custom Machine. Fast Sprayers. Shop Now.
Major Rotary Shredder. Our Specials. John Deere Specials. Integrated Solutions. Our History.
About Robstown Hardware. Other Information. Dealer Transfer Request. Robstown, TX. Corpus
Christi, TX. Reduce service time with Quick Change Knives Updated design and styling Impeller,

urethane or V conditioners Gear-driven cutting platform Adjustable gauge shoes. Have a trade
in? Yes No. Years Owned. Quote Request Detail and Comments. Loan Calculator Use the Loan
Calculator to help you determine the financing and payment options that are best for you.
Features Specs. S Side-Pull Mower Conditioner. C Mower-Conditioner. John Deere cutterbar
with individual modules. Shear hub. Gauge shoe. Quick-change knives. Overview C in transport.
Side-pull model in transport position. C windrow formation. S models - swath board adjustment.
C models - swath board adjustment. Forming vanes mounted to swath board. C wide windrow.
C narrow forming shield position. C wide forming shield position. Key Specs. Tractor
connection 21 spline Standard hitch Clevis Optional hitch Equal angle, Rockshaft swivel or
Drawbar swivel Hydraulic pressure required 13, kPa 2, psi Hydraulic connections. Type John
Deere Cutting width 3. Width cm Diameter Transport width 3. Are wrenches required for
adjusting? Date collected August 24, X Hide. Let us help you get moving. John Deere X lawn
tractor, basic machine without cutting table. Brand new Cutting table: choose between cm.
Edge bioclip, cm. Accel Deep side draft or cm. Accel Deep side draft. From DKK 5, The
hydrostatic Twin Touch pedals allow you to easi John Deere XR ex demo machine with 50hrs on
the clock 2 x year Warranty. New John Deere X with 48'' mower and 44'' snow blower. John
Deere X 42" Deck with Bagger. Very clean and well-maintained unit, just traded in for something
bigger. Used John Deere X with 42" deck riding lawn mower. We have both 42" and 48" deck
sizes avai
2003 buick skylark
2001 bmw 320i
2013 malibu repair manual
lable on site. Located in Austria and other countries. Click request price for more information.
Search By Model XR United Kingdom 2 Belgium 1 Canada 1. Ireland 1. Belgium 1 Canada 1
Denmark 2. Ireland 1 Poland 2 USA United Kingdom 2. Advanced filters. Show more options.
Show listings Reset filters. Advanced Filters. Hide Advanced Filters. Sint-Niklaas, Belgium.
Tarvin, United Kingdom. Cavan, Ireland. Contact seller for more information Email. Click to
Contact Seller. Please enter your name and company First name. Last name. Next Prev. Please
enter your location Loading Please enter your phone number Phone. Send me email alerts for
similar machines. Share my contact info with other dealers with similar machines. Submit Prev.
Have 5 seconds to help us improve the results? I'll do it. Did you find what you were looking
for? Please tell us more so that we can improve our website:. How can we get in touch with
you? Thank you for making Machinio better! Your feedback is greatly appreciated.

